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The enterprise expand market share and enhance the competitiveness of 
enterprises with the use of  credit sales.Credit sales becomes one of the main sales 
policy of each enterprise at present. Especially on the stage of economic 
recession.However, credit policy is a double-edged sword with two sides of 
coin,having both good and bad. The large-scale use of credit policy will bring huge 
danger for the enterprise: The increasing of enterprise sales always accompany a 
substantial increase in accounts receivable at the same time, enterprises are facing 
more and more risk in asset quality. Once a large amount of accounts receivable can 
not be recovered, critical affection will happen in the capital turnover of enterprises. 
More seriously, capital chain rupture and enterprises fall into financial difficulties or 
even bankruptcy. especially during the period of the credit system of our country 
still not perfect. Therefore, how to effectively manage the accounts receivable，is an 
important research topic of modern enterprise management. 
This article starts from the actual situation of ZXTX company. deep analysis 
of the present situation of the management of the accounts receivable of this 
company, combined with the research results of the management of relevant 
accounts receivable at domestic and abroad, in order to solve the company solutions 
accounts receivable management problems. Moreover,this article propose 
optimization measures ,providing reference for the enterprise the management of 
accounts receivable. Specific content as follows. 
In depth analysis of the current situation and problems of ZXTX company's 
accounts receivable management，then,puts forward some suggestions on how to 
improve the management of accounts receivable.Including strengthening credit risk 
management, collection management, collection organization construction, global 
invoice management, contract performance management. 
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据 2009 年上证报的最新统计，我国上市公司的应收账款总额达到 8450.9
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